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Details of Visit:

Author: clocherty
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Jan 2013 1200
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07849728222

The Premises:

A modern end-terrace on the edge of the town, not far from the Aldershot Road. Parking no
problem.

The Lady:

OK looking, a bit older than I might have expected, probably 30s. Not slim, but not fat. Small with
medium breasts. Quite engaging however because of good eye contact and friendliness.

The Story:

My last visit to this house was a mixed experience, but I decided to try again. I was met by Candy at
the door. To be honest I thought she might be the maid, but then she touched my bum as I went
upstairs. She removed her gown to show a reasonable figure in a slip and she was very friendly and
tactile so I was happy to say OK. She helped me undress and was giving lots of little lip kisses
(smoker, unfortunately). She gave a very sensuous massage and when she started to concentrate
on my genitals I had to stop her for fear things might reach a premature end. The same was true
when we got to the (covered) oral where she really hit the spot. That is why the time spent was well
under the 30 minutes paid for, because I had to get to the main event quickly. The sex lasted quite
well with her on top, followed by mish and a very satisfactory conclusion.

If I could be sure of this level of enjoyment every time I would make the trip over here more often,
but I think they have a new lady every week so you are unlikely to see the same girl twice. The
services offered are fairly basic, but within those limits this was an excellent punt. Perhaps I'll hurry
back.
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